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Nurses commended for JCAHO survey 
J. Scott Abercrombie Jr., M . D . , president of BOSTON UNIVERSITY M E D I C A L CENTER/The 
University Hospital (BUMC/TUH), commended the Department of Nursing for its outstanding 
performance during a June 30 focus visit by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). 
"I am extremely pleased w i t h the way our nursing staff responded quickly and effectively, and 
on brief notice, during this extremely important focus v i s i t , " says Abercrombie. " D u r i n g m y 10 
years as president, I have received hundreds, perhaps thousands, of letters and comments f rom 
patients praising our nurses. But I believe the success of the Joint Commission's vis i t confirms 
even more the superior quahty and professionalism of our nurses." 
The JCAHO first surveyed al l areas of B U M C / T U H last fall and recommended a f u l l three-year 
accreditation contingent upon enhancements made to several key elements of the Hospital . 
Nursing leadership expressed great appreciation to al l of the departments throughout the 
Hospital that helped nursing prepare post-haste for the JCAHO survey. 
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